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Did You Vote?

By Andy Rohrbaugh

It seems to me that the campus seems to be a course offered this and to me to be the south door of the P. A. building. The smell is carried into the building to all parts of the campus and it is quite an offensive habit to many who do not smoke. It is not at all uncommon for the smoke to blow inside and carry its stench through the buildings. One of the worst places seems to me to be the south door of the P. A. building. The smell is carried into the building to all parts of the campus and it is quite an offensive habit to many who do not smoke. It is not at all uncommon for the smoke to blow inside and carry its stench through the buildings.

Now it is just a little bit out of my line of work but some of the boys here in the boarding house have a big suggestion that he thinks would have improved the Student Directories. (Hard Books.) He maintains that they ought to have put a little star after the names of the all the girls who are going to stay. It is in his contention that he would have had a higher batting average.

The Bank of Wood County
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
SPORT SHAVINGS BY BOB BARON

A successful revival of the old Kent to Chestwood pass combination saved B. G. from a white-wash Saturday, but a loose disorganized Falcon defense cast about had the home game to sister Kent. That was the game in a nutshell except for the fact that the absence uncovered for the orange and brown, a ‘fights’, ‘loss touch’, small and end of name of Stuart Wolf. Inserted in the first quarter to help fill the vacancy created by veteran clippingman’s illness, the Fremont flyer was the football worthy of Big Ten medley. Wolf has been going in great practice all year, but because of the meager 147 pounds he of the around he seldom saw varsity service. No doubt he’ll see more action in the next game.

Wittenberg Here Saturday

For the first time since the Hiram game, Bowling Green will not enter a football game as the underdog. Wittenberg’s record of 8 straight wins, Kalamahto, Dennis, Marietta, Muskingum, and Oberlin, ports that fact. At any rate the Falcons are priming as hard as possible for the old man over-confidence away from the door. At times the down staters have shown surprise strength, especially when they scored two touchdowns against Muskingum. They have three excellent kickers in the backfield, a boy named who is a demon in the open field. No, it won’t be a field day for Bee Gee. They’ll score two touchdowns and maybe more depending on how much spirit an excitement something of 8000 can instill in them.

Stars of the Past

Speaking of homecoming, we will be glad to see many of the men who made athletic history while they gave four good years for alma mater. Many can recall some of these fellows: Doy Perry, Ste- wart Hoyt, Howard Fisher, George Theurer, the Stevens bros., Howard Goldner, Clet Chapman, Harry Trush, Bob Lewis, Moe Bachman, Jack Melekony, "Posy" Knecht, Ford Murray, Bob Shepherd, Dick Wallace, Johnny Hartman, Johnny Johnson, Koneman and Dupe, Calvin Parks, "Tiny" Phillips, Hayden Olds, and lots others who B. G. University will never forget.

N-W Ohio Conference Days

Those were the good old days when the Falcons led the North- west Ohio Conference in virtually everything. The N-W conference was composed of B. G., Toledo, Findlay, Defiance, and Bluffton, and T. U. was regarded as our traditional en-

PENTON, WOLF STAR IN KENT TIE

After playing the poorest ball that they have played this year during the first quarter, the Bowling Green State Uni- versity Falcons came back in the second quarter and won the ball that they have played this (Continued on page 4, col. 2)

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Stanley Bortel won the Football Contest for Oct. 23 with 14 games out of 20 and won the prize of $1.00 in trade given by MURLIN & DEAN PHARMACY, the drug store on the square. He was closely followed by Stuart Wolf and Ed. Muskill with 12. Below is a list of games for Nov. 6. The prize will be 10 not fudge sundae (yes, we said it) given by LABEL'S SWEET SHOP.

Mark an X before the team you pick to win; leave both places blank for a tie and deposit ballots in Bee Gee News box located under post-office window in Ad. building before 5 P. M. Friday.

Bee Gee—
Wittenberg—
Baldwin-Wallace—
Ohio Northern—
Muskingum—
Ohio—
Stuart Wolfe—
Ohio Wesleyan—
Ohio State—
Indiana—
Pittsburgh—
Notre Dame—
Columbia—
Army—
Harvard—
Minnesota—
Iowa—

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Student Opinion

Imagine my surprise to sud- denly hear a cheer for B. G. U. Saturday morning. It came from two chartered buses which were loaded with band boys. I certainly was proud to say that that band was from my univer- sity. Bowling Green State Uni- versity, in answer to the many inquiries of where the band was from, was able to say that band was from the Bowling Green State University. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)

FOOTBALL CONTEST

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

FOOTBALL CONTEST

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

FOOTBALL CONTEST
SCOTTY SEZ (Continued from page 3, col. 6)

The tide in the second quarter after Kent had recovered a FG fumble on the 20. Similoki intercepted a pass, fumbling and Hagemeyer recovered for BG on the 16. Stewart punched it out of danger. Wolfe then broke up the next attack tackling the Kent runner several times for losses. Bowling Green really threatened to score late in the half. Taking the ball on their own 32, he passed to Atlantic on the Kent 15. As John turned to catch the ball, the ball got in his eyes and the ball hit him on the chest and bounced off. Captain John Chesterwood played another good game. It was his receiving of passes which made Bowling Green a part of the ball game. He took passes to score both touchdowns, one in the end zone and the other on the 30 yard line, thus running an average of 15 yards in the process.

The smartly uniformed Bowling Green State Band made the trip to Louisville in the morning to take part in the activities. These boys were widely known as the leading cheering section than the entire Kent crowd. Their emotions reached the rally point, but they were extreme to extremes; from despair to jubilation. The boys were really in there "fighting" for the team.

SPORT SHAVINGS (Continued from page 3, col. 1)

It was a great day for the high school class athletic teams composed of these old Falcon stalwarts and entered by Green Director Rettig that B. G. outgrew the N-W-O conference and gained a place in the Ohio conference. Yes, you'll see many a grad in the stadium Saturday—may be with a lump in his throat, as he watches the present crop of Falcons march out on the same gridiron where he battled years ago, hears the same cheers, and once again, on the same school which long sitting off the crowd that once inspired him. And maybe you catch from an alumni a yarn or two like, "Why, I remember when—" and boy was that a game. It is the conference for us.

Anyway, welcome home, alumni—we are all glad to see you.

HAVING YOUR SHOES DYED AT STEWART SHOE CO. SUCCESSOR TO BILL'S SHOP 109 E. COURT

Sport Oxfords for the young man
Tan - Grey - Black $2.98 to $4.50
ELEVEN SHOE STORE

HEKTOGRAPHS Hektograph Ink and Hektograph Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug Store End of Main St.

PARKER PENS ENCILS

Complete range of prices.

For other jewelry needs
stop at the end of
Court on Main St.

N. S. CROSBY

WANTED: Student solicitors.
Good commission. Call at Home Laundry & Dependable
Dry Cleaners, Dunn Home, prop. dry cleaning dept.

MEADOW GOLD MILK
State Tested and Approved
PHONE 294
E. J. Digby, Mgr.

Let us clean your clothes for Homecoming... WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER Unexcelled service at popular prices We specialize in cleaning party dresses

Home Laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaners
165 W. Wooster Phone 88

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT A Good Place to EAT

LINES for your old Fall Hats cleaned and blocked 50c
Paris Dry Cleaners and Dyers

SUNOCO STATION Cor. Washington-S. Main

PURITY for a delicious snack and a quiet chat. They will meet many old friends there.

SPRATT MUSIC SALES 169 NORTH MAIN STREET (Successors to Cranie's)
You will find us always ready to serve you in your musical requirements.

Hunting Supplies Remington Shells Remington Rifles and Shot Guns Hunting Licenses

GUS GOEBEL HDWE.